
Little Darlin – F      Maurice Williams 1956 

Each chord symbol = 8 beats unless otherwise noted.  Calypso strum: d d u u d u  SN = high A 

Back-up singers = blue, bolded, italicized 

 

F           Dm     Bb         C7      
Yiiiii, yi, yi, yi yiiii, yi yi yi yiiiii, yi yi yiiiiii                                                            OR 
 
    F       Dm  Bb           C7 
Oh little darlin’, oh little darling, oh, where…..are you?  
   Bope bope bope bope chu waddy waddy…….(4 times) 
       F     Dm              Bb               C7 
My lover, I was wrong-ah               to try, to love two   a hoopa hoopa hoopa hoopa 
       Ahhh……………………….la la la la la     aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahh……… 
F       Dm                     Bb           C7        F  Bbm6  F  C7 (4 beats each) 
Well-ah, that my love-ah                  was just…..for you, oooooooonly  youuuuuuu 
Ahhh……………………….….la la la la la ahhh.….oooooooooly youuuuuuuu 
 
SPOKEN: 
       F          Dm       Bb               C7 
My darlin’, I need you,             to call my own and never do wrong 
       Ahhh………………….la la la la la     aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahh……… 
      F                         Dm                 Bb          C7 
To hold in mine, your little hand,             I’ll know too soon, that all is so grand 
       Ahhh……………………………..….la la la la la     aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahh 
 
F Bbm6 F        F         C7  (4 beats each)        
Please,      hold my hand 
 Aaaaaaaaaaaaahhh… 
 
       F         Dm      Bb                C7 
My dear-ah, I was wrong-ah,  to try, to love two   a hoopa hoopa hoopa hoopa 
       Bope bope bope bope chu waddy waddy…….(4 times) 
F      Dm                        Bb C7          F  Bbm6 F C7 (4 beats each) 
Well-ah, that my love-ah                      was just…..for you, oooooooonly  youuuuuuu 
Ahhh……………………….….la la la la la  ahhh………….....oooooooooly youuuuuuuu 
 
INSTRUMENTAL:  F  Dm7  Bb6  C  (played up the neck at 5th and 7th frets 2X  and end with first position 
 F  Bbm6  F C7 (4 beats each) 
 
 
 
 
       F         Dm      Bb                C7 
My dear-ah, I was wrong-ah,  to try, to love two   a hoopa hoopa hoopa hoopa 
       Bope bope bope bope chu waddy waddy……. 
F       Dm                   Bb          C7      F  Bbm6 F  (4 beats each)  
Well-ah, that my love-ah                  was just…..for you, oooooooonly  youuuuuuu      end with FFFF! 
Ahhh……………………….….la la la la la  ahhh………..…...oooooooooly youuuuuuuu           (cha cha cha) 


